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TOP NEWS 
Analyzing Competitive Energy Tariffs in Pakistan – Dr. Gohar Ejaz 
Strong policy support in the form of regionally competitive energy tariffs (RCET) 
enabled textile exports to increase by 56% to reach $19.5 billion in 2022, and 
they are projected to reach at least $24 billion by the end of FY23. This growth 
trajectory is indicative of the tremendous impact created by applying the right 
policy of viable input pricing, thereby allowing exporters to price their products 
competitively. Complete Story: https://www.globalvillagespace.com/analyzing-
competitive-energy-tariffs-in-pakistan/ 
Energy prices: industry begins to buckle? Dr. Gohar Ejaz 
The World Bank’s latest Pakistan Development Update released in October 2022 
highlights the rapid rise in inflation in Pakistan over the past year, and aptly 
identifies its key drivers: External factors, including rising global food and 
energy prices, domestic economic conditions and policy settings, including a 
weaker Rupee and an overheating economy, more recently, the floods with 
agricultural losses and disruptions of supply chains. Complete Story: 
https://www.brecorder.com/news/40203878 
Imports of petroleum, food rise to $7.5bn 
Pakistan’s oil and eatables imports grew 9.06 per cent to $7.58 billion in the 
first quarter of the current fiscal year from $6.95bn a year ago, the Pakistan 
Bureau of Statistics (PBS) said on Tuesday. In contrast, textile and clothing 
exports could only rise by 3.68pc year-on-year to $4.58bn due to slow demand 
and the high cost of local production because of expensive energy. The 
government has recently announced to offer subsidy on energy for the export 
sector. Complete Story: https://www.dawn.com/news/1715741/imports-of-
petroleum-food-rise-to-75bn 
Jul-Sep textile group's exports up 3.7% year-on-year to $3.58bn 
Pakistan’s textile group exports witnessed a growth of 3.7% during the first 
quarter (July-September) of the current fiscal year 2022-23 and clocked in at 
$4.584 billion compared to $4.421 billion during the same period of last year, 
the Pakistan Bureau of Statistics (PBS) said on Tuesday. Complete Story: 
https://www.brecorder.com/news/40203784/jul-sep-textile-groups-exports-
up-37-to-358bn-yoy 
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GENERAL NEWS 

Textile exports increase by 3.68% to $4.58 billion in Q1 
The exports of textile goods increased by 3.68 percent during the first Quarter (Q1) of the current fiscal year as compared to the corresponding period of last 
year. The textile goods’ exports were recorded at $4,583.610 million in July-September (FY2022-23) against the exports of $4,420.883 million in July-
September (FY2021-22), showing growth of 3.68 percent, according to the latest data released by Pakistan Bureau of Statistics (PBS) on Tuesday. Complete 
Story: https://pakobserver.net/textile-exports-increase-by-3-68-to-4-58-billion-in-q1/ 
Marble products: Pakistan can earn billions of dollars from exports: PCJCCI chief 
Pakistan has great potential to earn billions of dollars from exports of marble products and the government should address issues of the sector to harness its 
potential, stated by Moazzam Ghurki, President Pakistan-China Joint Chamber of Commerce and Industry (PCJCCI) during a think tank session held recently 
at PCJCCI Secretariat. Complete Story: https://www.brecorder.com/news/40203899 
Deregulation: A much needed economic reform 
Pakistan’s economy goes through boom and bust cycles after every few years. The country enjoys brief periods of economic growth which typically don’t last 
for long. Bogged down by the debt burden, trade deficits, and low industrial productivity, the economy eventually crumbles under pressure. The weakness 
compels governments to take emergency measures, which is followed by a few years of stability, until the inevitable happens again. The country seems to 
be stuck in a loop. Complete Story: https://pakobserver.net/deregulation-a-much-needed-economic-reform/ 
25 years from now, Miftah not too optimistic about Pakistan's economic outlook 
He expressed this view during a talk, 'Pakistan’s Economic Future', hosted by Habib University and moderated by Dr Aqdas Afzal, an assistant professor of 
Social Development and Policy at the varsity. Complete Story: https://www.thenews.com.pk/latest/1001129-25-years-from-now-miftah-not-too-optimistic-
about-pakistans-economic-outlook 
Pakistan finalises proposals for upcoming 11th JCC 
Top government officials and expert delegates on Tuesday had a detailed review of the progress mad on the projects being developed under the second 
phase of the multi-billion-dollar China, Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC). At a preparatory meeting for the upcoming 11th meeting of Joint Cooperation 
Committee (JCC) set to be held this month, the ministry of planning and development held a detailed review of the progress made for the JCC. Complete 
Story: https://www.pakistantoday.com.pk/2022/10/18/pakistan-finalises-proposals-for-upcoming-11th-jcc/ 
 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        

Cotton #2 Futures Open Last Volume 

Dec ‘22 82.58 82.90 643 

Mar ‘23 
 

82.17 82.07 357 

May ‘23 81.13 81.21 105 
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